The SEA lab in Redondo Beach celebrated 20 years of leading Marine education programs on Sunday August 12, 2018 with a summer carnival featuring games, marine petting zoo and activities. Tammy Nelson and Jeremiah Salter pet the fish in the marine petting zoo.

LA Conservation Corps’ SEA Lab, celebrated its 20 birthday with a “SEA”-lebration on Sunday, August 12.

The SEA lab in Redondo Beach celebrated 20 years of leading Marine education programs on Sunday August 12, 2018 with a summer carnival featuring games, marine petting zoo and activities.

The center, on the border of Hermosa Beach and Redondo Beach, has rescued countless marine animals in its two decades, including sharks, octopus, seahorses and more. Many have been used to educate students at South Bay schools.

The seaside bash included carnival games, touch tanks, kayaking and other hands-on fun.
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